We conducted a mark-recapture (MR) analysis from 8 years (2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012) of photo-identification data collected systematically to investigate demographic parameters of a community of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) inhabiting the Patos Lagoon Estuary and adjacent marine coast in southern Brazil. Under the most parsimonious model of Pollock's robust design, which disregarded the effects of temporary emigration, the estimate of annual apparent survival was higher for adult females (0.97, 95% CI: 0.91-0.99) than for adult males (0.88, 95% CI: 0.75-0.94) and juveniles (0.83, 95% CI: 0.64-0.93), which may explain an observed bias in sex ratio (1 male:2 females) of known adult dolphins in this community. An increase in abundance of marked individuals was observed during the first 6 years of sampling when the number of new recruits surpassed mortality, followed by a remarkable decrease in the last 2 years when an inverse ratio of recruits/deaths occurred. Yearly changes in abundance (λ t ) varied from −0.1 to 0.07. Total abundance estimates were highly precise (the highest coefficient of variation was 0.053) and did not exceed 88 individuals. Abundance estimates were similar to a previous MR study conducted in the same area almost a decade earlier, suggesting a relative stable dolphin community over the last 14 years. The apparent stability in abundance, however, should be viewed with caution since this community would need a substantial mortality of at least 10% before a decline in abundance is detected with a desirable statistical power of 90%.
Reliable estimates of demographic parameters of wild populations are the baseline for understanding the population dynamics and ecology of any species, allowing for a proper assessment of the impacts of nonnatural mortality and trends in abundance (Thompson et al. 1998) . Besides the intrinsic biological differences, there are many extrinsic natural factors that may cause inter-and intraspecific variability in vital parameters (e.g., survival and reproduction). For species with long lifespan and complex life history processes, survival is expected to vary according to age, sex, and an individual's genetic makeup (Ralls et al. 1980; Promislow 1992) . Extrinsically, natural oscillations in ecosystem productivity (at various temporal and spatial scales) generally impact demographic parameters such as survival and fecundity rates, including for large marine vertebrates (e.g., Forcada et al. 2005; Leaper et al. 2006; Ward et al. 2009 ).
Relatively accurate and unbiased temporal estimates of cetacean population parameters can be obtained from longitudinal studies using data from "mark" and "recapture" (e.g., photographs of natural marks and photographic resightings) of individuals and analyzing them under a mark-recapture (MR) statistical framework (Seber 1982; Pollock et al. 1990; Kendall et al. 1995) . Advances in MR analysis have enhanced the knowledge about population parameters of wild animals (see Sandercock 2006 for a review) and today analytical methods offer the opportunity to relax some assumptions and explicitly model biological conditions that were previously ignored, especially in cetacean studies (Hammond 2009) .
A common problem of MR studies applied to cetaceans is the inability to survey the entire distributional range of the studied population. Movements of individuals in and out of the sampling area can occur, potentially confounding mortality with temporary or permanent emigration, which may result in imprecise and, in some circumstances, biased estimations (Kendall et al. 1997 ). Pollock's robust design (RD-Pollock 1982; Kendall et al. 1997) , however, which combines open and closed population models in an integrated framework, explicitly deals with issues of temporary emigration and offers a more biologically sounding scenario (Smith et al. 2013) .
Although the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) is one of the most-studied cetacean species, only a few studies have quantified its demographic parameters in the wild. Despite many estimates of local abundance available in the literature, longterm studies are needed to detect population trends (Currey et al. 2007; Fearnbach et al. 2012; Tezanos-Pinto et al. 2013) . Survival rate, the parameter for which estimates of intrinsic population growth rate of large vertebrates is most sensitive (Caswell 2001) , is rarely reported, especially when stratified by age or sex Stolen and Barlow 2003; Currey et al. 2008) .
The bottlenose dolphins inhabiting the Patos Lagoon Estuary (PLE) and adjacent marine coast are part of a genetically depauperate metapopulation that are comprised of at least 5 small communities in southern Brazil, in the Southwestern Atlantic Ocean (Fruet et al. 2014) . Here the term "community" refers to resident dolphins that share large portions of their ranges, socially interact with each other to a much greater extent than with dolphins in adjacent zones, and exhibit similar genetic profiles (sensu Wells et al. 1987) .
Occasional fishing-related mortality of bottlenose dolphins in southern Brazil has been documented since the late 1970s. Concerns about the risk of population declines have emerged after a marked fishing-related mortality between 2002 and 2005 around PLE, primarily as a consequence of an extensive overlap with the artisanal gillnet fishery (Di Tullio 2009; Fruet et al. 2012) . A proper assessment of the conservation status of these local dolphin communities requires reliable estimates of demographic parameters.
The PLE is an ideal dolphin community for MR studies due to its inshore and protected habitat as well as the large proportions of naturally marked individuals presenting high site fidelity (Dalla Rosa 1999; Fruet et al. 2011) . The intensive and systematic monitoring of PLE bottlenose dolphins between 2005 and 2012, coupled with nonsystematic photo-identification data collected since 1974 (Castello and Pinedo 1977) , allowed for a long-term tracking of a number of individuals, from which some vital parameters were estimated. Abundance estimates from 1998 and 2005 were around 85 individuals (Dalla Rosa 1999; Fruet et al. 2011 ). An analysis of long-term MR history of the PLE bottlenose dolphin community can provide baseline parameter estimates for describing its dynamics and conservation status. Therefore, the aims of this 8-year study were to 1) estimate annual abundance and examine whether the data are sufficient to detect significant trends in abundance and 2) estimate life stage and sex-specific survival rates.
Materials and methods
Survey design and data collection.-Between August 2005 and December 2012, boat-based surveys were conducted yearround on the core area of PLE dolphin community (Di Tullio 2009). The area sampled is 85 km 2 and encompasses the lower portion of the PLE (40 km 2 ) and adjacent marine coast (45 km 2 ). Until December 2006, surveys focused primarily in estuarine waters and followed predefined zigzag transects. Since then the surveys were extended to the adjacent marine coast and followed either zigzag or parallel-to-shore transects up to 20 km north and south of the estuary mouth (Fig. 1) . After transects were surveyed, we randomly searched for dolphins in the estuary mouth (2005) (2006) or along the coastal zone (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) , depending on the sea conditions. Surveys were curtailed when the sea state reached Beaufort Sea states > 3. Transects were run at speeds between 18 and 22 km/h in 5.3-or 5.5-m boats equipped with a 60-or 90-hp outboard engine, respectively. Two observers positioned in the bow searched for dolphins visually. Whenever a dolphin group was sighted, the survey route was abandoned to approach the animals for photo-identification (see Fruet et al. 2011 for details) . After a sufficient number of good-quality digital photographs of the dorsal fins of all presumed animals were taken, the survey was resumed.
Scoring dorsal fin photographs and individual identification.-In the laboratory, each photograph was scored with a quality grade between 1 and 3 (Q 1 -Q 3 - Hammond et al. 1990 ). Lower quality photographs (Q 2 and Q 3 ) were not considered for further MR analysis. "Marks" such as nicks, cuts, and deformities in the dorsal fin can persist for many years (Würsig and Würsig 1977; Würsig and Jefferson 1990) . Other types of marks (e.g., tooth rakes, skin alterations) were only used to assist in differentiating individuals without long-lasting marks within each dolphin group sampled. Two trained and experienced researchers made positive resightings of cataloged individuals by comparing all the digital images. Resident dolphins were distinguishable from dolphins from other communities because marked individuals have been observed in the studied area for decades (Castello and Pinedo 1977; Fruet et al. 2011) . The sighting history of each resident marked individual was translated into a numerical binary matrix of presence (1) and absence (0) for MR analysis.
Determining the sex and life stage of individuals.-The sex of individuals was determined through 1) the amplification of fragments of the SRY and ZFX genes through the polymerase chain reaction (Gilson et al. 1998 ) using biopsy samples (see Fruet et al. 2014) , 2) by simultaneous photographs of an individual's dorsal fin marks and its genital slit, 3) from records of adult individuals repeatedly found in close association with calves, or 4) from the necropsy of carcasses of marked individuals. The longitudinal photo-id data and biological characteristics of individuals were used for determining dolphin life stages. In this study, individuals of both sexes > 7 years of age were considered adults. Although age at sexual maturation could vary between sexes (Read et al. 1993) , this is close to the minimum reported age at which some individuals from PLE and other bottlenose dolphin communities from the Atlantic Ocean attain sexual maturity (Mead and Potter 1990; Wells 2000; Fruet et al. 2015) . Large dolphins sighted in close association with a calf on more than 2 independent sampling occasions (days), or based on molecular sexing, were considered as adult females. Adult males in this dolphin community are distinguished from others by their larger body size (Fruet et al. 2012) , notably higher dorsal fins, robustness, large number of tooth rakes on the body, and no repeatedly close association with a calf. Individuals with body size of approximately twothirds of an adult, noticeably less robust than an adult, lightgray in coloration, and often (but not always) associated with an adult, were considered juveniles. Juveniles (between 3 and 7 years of age) used in the MR analysis acquired long-term marks in the dorsal fins during their first 2 years of life, allowing for a precise aging and tracking since separation from their mothers. All individuals (calves, juveniles, and adults) without long-term natural marks were treated as "unmarked" and included only in the analysis of the proportion of marked individuals for obtaining a total abundance estimate (see below).
MR analysis for abundance, apparent survival, and temporary emigration.-MR analysis was conducted using Pollock's RD (Pollock 1982; Kendall et al. 1997) , implemented in the MARK software program version 6.2 (White and Burnham 1999) . The RD combines both open and closed population models and explicitly allows for temporary emigration (Williams et al. 2002) . Longer intervals among sampling periods are defined as "primary periods"-when demographic changes can occur. In contrast, the shorter sampling intervals are referred to as "secondary periods"-and assume an effectively closed unit (i.e., events of births and deaths, immigration, and emigration do not occur- Kendall et al. 1995 Kendall et al. , 1997 .
As mortality and permanent emigration are confounded in MR estimates of survival, we derived apparent survival probabilities. Following the notation of Kendall et al. (1995 Kendall et al. ( , 1997 , samples in this study were organized into 2 hierarchical periods: the primary periods were composed of 8 years with 3-4.5 months of sampling effort each year; and the secondary periods were represented by several sampling occasions within each primary period (10-13 surveys conducted between late March and early November; Table 1 ). This approach minimizes violation of closure assumption within primary periods since by-catch mortality and births in this area occur primarily between December and March (Fruet et al. 2012; Fruet et al. 2015) . For obtaining annual parameter estimates, time intervals between primary periods were quantified as decimal years between their last and first days of sampling (Δt). Primary periods were separated by a minimum of 4.9 month (0.41 decimal years) and maximum of 12 month (Table 1) . To decrease the effects of pseudoreplication (Wilson et al. 1999) , data from consecutive surveys were excluded.
Model assumptions.-The following assumptions were made under the RD (following Williams et al. 2002) : 1) marks were not lost during the study period; 2) marked individuals were correctly recognized when recaptured; 3) individuals were instantly released after being marked; 4) intervals between sampling occasions were longer than the duration of the sampling; 5) all individuals observed during a given sampling occasion had the same probability of surviving to the next occasion; 6) the study area did not vary geographically; 7) marked and unmarked individuals had the same probability of being captured; 8) the population remained closed (births, deaths, immigration, and emigration did not occur) within primary periods; and 9) the capture of an individual did not affect its subsequent recapture probability during the secondary period. While this sampling design likely accounted for all these assumptions, any potential violation may cause an extra binomial variation (Williams et al. 2002) , which is a common characteristic of cetacean mark/recapture data (discussed later).
Building and selecting models.-The RD models contained the following parameters: ɸ = apparent survival probability between primary periods; p = probability of first capture; c = probability of recapture; γ′ and γ″ = probability that an individual would be unavailable for capture during primary period t, given that it was available or unavailable, respectively, for capture in period t − 1 (the probability of temporary emigration), and abundance (N) which was estimated as a derived parameter by Huggins's parameterization method (Huggins 1991) . We considered several statistical models to evaluate different dolphin movement patterns, considering completely random (γ″ = γ′) or Markovian (γ′ ≠ γ″) emigration models, or no emigration models (γ″ = γ′ = 0) (Kendall et al. 1997 ). Candidate models were also constructed assuming, or not, the time dependence (t) and/or groups (g; sex and life stage) effects in the parameters of interest{p′, p, φ, γ}. The most parsimonious model was selected by the AIC c (Akaike's Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size-Burnham and Anderson 2002).
In the 1st round of modeling, we ignored temporary emigration (γ′ = γ″ = 0) and let apparent survival vary in time (t) and by group (g) to explore both time ("t" for between primary periods; "s" for within primary periods; "." constant) and group (g) effects in capture probabilities (models 9, 11, 13-15). Variation in survey effort may have affected capture probabilities in 2 ways: 1) changes in the surveyed area (in 2005/2006 surveys were carried out primarily in estuarine waters, while in subsequent years they were extended to the adjacent coastal zone) and 2) a decrease in survey effort in 2012 due to unavoidable logistical issues. To account for potential effects due to these 2 changes in sampling effort, we also built models where capture probabilities were constrained to vary between For the 2nd round, we adjusted the apparent survival parameter evaluating time and group effects, considering the most parsimonious model for capture probabilities (models 1, 5, 7, 9). Then the effects of temporary emigration fitting random (γ′ = γ″) and Markovian (γ′ ≠ γ″) models with or without time effect on these parameters were explored (models 2-4, 6, 8; Table 2 ). To account for model selection uncertainty, abundance estimates, and CIs were obtained by averaging the results from models that supported the data (Burnham and Anderson 2002). Since there are no appropriate methods available in MARK for testing the goodness-of-fit (GOF) in RD models (White and Burnham 1999) , the overall model fit could not be completely evaluated. Alternatively, we collapsed our data from the secondary period of the RD and fitted Cormack-Jolly-Seber models (Cormack 1964; Jolly 1965; Seber 1965; Lebreton et al. 1992 ) to evaluate if the open part of the RD model fitted the data. GOF tests were run using the RELEASE program in MARK. Extra binomial variation ( c) was estimated by dividing the chi-square statistics of GOF tests by the number of degrees of freedom and by a parametric bootstrapping approach with 1,000 iterations. To be conservative, the higher c values were used to adjust lack of fit of the models for both approaches (cf. Silva et al. 2009 ). Closure assumption underlying secondary periods were verified by visual inspection of discovery curves. The plateau of the discovery curve was defined as the survey where 95% of all observed dolphins could be photo-identified.
The rates of change in population size, sex ratio of marked individuals, yearly number of recruits to the marked population, and total population size (which included the non-marked dolphins in their calculation) were computed from the same binomial dataset and/or parameters estimated by the RD modeling. Annual abundance of marked dolphins in the population was estimated separately in the RD analysis for adult females (N1), adult males (N2), and juveniles (N3) as derived parameters. The sum of abundance estimates per group represented the total abundance (N T ) of marked individuals (N ( ) 1 2 3 + + ). The rate of change in abundance (λ t ) between sampling periods was calculated as: An index of recruitment and apparent mortality were obtained by determining the number of new marked individuals and disappearance of marked individuals between sampling sessions, respectively. Adult sex ratio was determined for each year.
Estimating total population size.-Total abundance of the PLE dolphin community was calculated for each year using 
where, I i was the total number of dolphins with long-lasting marks photographed in the group i; T i was the total number of dolphins photographed in group i; k was the total number of groups sampled (cf. Fruet et al. 2011 ). This approach was used because marked dolphins compose a large proportion of the PLE community, mean group size was small (X = 4- Mattos et al. 2007 ) and superficial skin markings on the dorsal fins made it possible to distinguish individuals without long-lasting marks (unmarked) in most of sampled groups. This allowed in situ verification of photographs, thus increasing the chances that all individuals in the group were sampled. Large groups (> 8 individuals) were excluded from this analysis because the number of unmarked individuals could not be determined with certainty.
The coefficient of variation (CV) for the total abundance was expressed as a combination of CVs of N and .) , a relative measure of fit (QDev -the relative deviance), and the quasi-Akaike's Information Criterion with a 2nd-order correction for small sample sizes (QAIC c ) are shown. Notation: φ = apparent survival; p = capture probability; (i) = constant; t = time dependence; g = group effect; γ″ = probability of temporary emigration; γ′ = probability of remaining outside the study area; (γ″ = γ′ = 0) = no emigration; (γ″ = γ′) = random emigration; γ″γ′ = Markovian emigration. Recapture probability (c) is not shown in the model description because it was set equal to (p) for all candidate models. Power analysis.-The program TRENDS (Gerrodette 1993 ) was used to run a power analysis to investigate the probability that the 8-year dataset would be able to detect a linear significant trend in the marked population, and also to assess the number of years required for detecting population changes with high statistical power (i.e., ≥ 90%). Three scenarios were run to simulate the detection of population decline: −5%, −10%, and −15%. We assumed a linear model (rather than exponential because there was no evidence that this dolphin community was recovering), a 1-tailed t-test (the focus here was on a decreasing trend), a CV constant with abundance (since no clear relationship was detected plotting annual CVs against N and ( ) N −1 ), and a Student's t-distribution (Gerrodette 1987) . The probability of Type I and II errors was set at 0.05 and the averaged CV of 3% was used to obtain the population estimates. We also evaluated the effect of increasing estimation uncertainty by increasing the CV to 5% (the highest CV obtained in this study for the total abundance estimation).
Results
Photo-identification.-After selecting surveys to meet Pollock's RD model assumptions and avoid effects of pseudoreplication, data from 103 surveys were analyzed, totaling 752.5 h spent on the water photo-identifying bottlenose dolphins in the PLE and adjacent marine coast. Sampling seasons, lengths, and their respective survey effort varied across the studied period due to logistical reasons, particularly in 2012 when weather conditions limited sampling coverage. Dolphins were seen in all surveys and 701 groups were sampled (Table 1) . Sightings were made throughout the study area, but most (about 72%) took place in the PLE or close to its entrance. The average group size was 5 dolphins (SE = 4), but groups larger than 8 individuals represented about 15% of the encounters.
A total of 21,639 photographs were analyzed, from which 13,726 photographs were graded as high quality (Q 1 ). The photoid catalog used in the analysis contained 76 well-marked dolphins, including sighting histories of 18 juveniles and 58 adults (with 21 males and 37 females; Table 3 ). A maximum of 62 marked individuals were sighted in a single year and this number fluctuated only slightly across seasons (Table 1 ). The cumulative number of identified dolphins experienced a pronounced increase during the first surveys, and then gradually decreased as the survey effort progressed ( Fig. 2 ; Supporting Information S1). New marked dolphins continually appeared at low numbers each year, resulting in an average recruitment of three individuals per year (SD = 2; Fig. 2 ). These recruits were all juveniles from known resident mothers that gained marks in the dorsal fin between sampling seasons. Most of them (95%) have subsequently returned to the study area. Resighting rates were high, with an average of 84% (SD = 5%) of marked dolphins subsequently sighted within, and 93% (SD = 4%) between sampling seasons, demonstrating high site fidelity to the area. The adult sex ratio was biased towards females in all sampling seasons (Table 4) . GOF test and c-hat adjustment.-The GOF test showed that the assumption of equal capture (TEST 2) and survival (TEST 3) probabilities were not violated and that the global CormackJolly-Seber model fitted the data well (TEST 2 + TEST 3; χ 2 = 11.318, p = 0.254, d.f. = 9). Indeed, when estimating c-hat with RELEASE (= 1.25), and the Bootstrapping approach (= 1.42), no significant overdispersion was detected. Adjusting the models by the higher estimated c-hat did not change AIC c ranking but redefined models weight, which in turn slightly modified the parameters estimated by the model averaging procedure.
Model selection.-Quasi-AIC with a 2nd-order correction for small sample sizes (QAIC c ) values indicated that during the first round of modeling, the most parsimonious model (model 9), which disregarded temporary emigration and considered time variation between primary periods on the capture probability, fitted the data better than models allowing for a series of variation in capture probabilities, including group effects (models 11, 13, and 14). Models incorporating potential effects of sampling effort (models 10 and 12) also had a poor fit (Table 2) .
For the 2nd round of modeling, the best-fitting model considered no time dependence and group effect in survival probabilities, with no temporary emigration and with timedependent capture probabilities among primary periods (model 1). A model considering Markovian constant temporary emigration (model 2) also adequately fitted the data (ΔQAIC c < 2; Table 2 ). Models considering temporary emigration, however, did not provide adequate parameter estimation (unrealistic CIs and upward biased survival), and therefore results from these models were not considered further.
Apparent survival and capture probabilities.-Overall apparent survival (considering model 5 that disregarded the group effect in survival) was 0.93 (95% CI: 0.89-0.95). Nevertheless, when considering the best fitted model, which takes into account group effect, the average annual apparent survival estimate was higher for adult females (0.97, 95% CI: Table 4 ).
Trends in abundance and power analysis.-Within each primary period, the plateau of the discovery curve was reached before the final survey (Fig. 2) . Marked population size estimations were highly precise (CVs from 0.8% to 3.2%) and fluctuated around 50-60 individuals during the study period (Figs.  3 and 4 ). An increase in abundance was observed during the first 6 years of sampling, followed by a decrease in the last 2 years. Yearly changes in abundance (λ t ) varied from −10% to 7% and were most evident from the highest number of 63 dolphins in 2010 to the lowest of 54 at the end of the sampling period (Table 4 ; Fig. 3 ).
Despite the high precision obtained to estimate the number of marked individuals in the community (CV = 0.03), power analysis showed that small changes in abundance (−5%) could not be statistically detected over short periods of time. Nevertheless, our 8 years of monitoring provided a satisfactory power of 0.89 and 1.00 to detect an overall population decline of 10% and 15%, respectively (Fig. 5 ). An additional 3 years of sampling effort would provide a desirable 0.95 likelihood of detecting a 10% decline in population size. However, a slight increase in abundance uncertainty (CV = 0.05) greatly inflated the minimum number of years required to detect a negative trend under the target power of 90% (Fig. 5) .
Mark rate and total abundance.-The estimated proportion of marked dolphins in the PLE community remained relatively stable over the years, ranging from 0.68 to 0.72 (Table 4) , exerting a small influence in the total abundance variation (Fig. 3) . The highest proportions of marked animals were estimated for years with the highest recruitment of juveniles into the marked population (2007, 2008, and 2009 ). Total abundance ranged from 78 (95% CI = 70-86) in 2012 to 88 (95% CI = 82-94) in 2011, and even considering the highest of all upper confidence limits, maximum abundance did not exceed 94 dolphins.
Discussion
This work represents one of the very few longitudinal studies designed for estimating demographic parameters for bottlenose dolphins along the Southwestern Atlantic Ocean. It differed from others by its consistent survey effort throughout an 8-year period and by deriving life stage and sex-specific apparent . The high adult female apparent survival contrasted with the relatively poor apparent survival of adult males and juveniles, possibly reflecting a combination of natural mortality and distinct vulnerability of these population components to entanglement in gillnets. RD model assumptions.-Closure assumption was supposedly met by using data yearly collected on the main distribution area of the PLE dolphin community over a relatively short time (considering that bottlenose dolphins can live for more than 4 decades-Wells and Scott 1999-4 months would represent only 1% of their life time), and during a period when the probability of human-induced mortality and births were low (Fruet et al. 2012) . This is supported by the discovery curves and high resighting rates of marked dolphins within primary periods, which suggest a closed unit within sampling seasons and that nearly all marked individuals in the PLE community were captured during the study.
Effects of individual heterogeneity could not be properly evaluated because Pledger's mixture model (Pledger 2000) suffered from overparameterization. However, systematically covering the entire sampling area, stratifying data by dolphin sex and life stage, and using only well-marked animals for MR analysis should have reduced the effects of heterogeneity. In addition, the results of GOF tests did not suggest heterogeneity and the overdispersion estimates were not outstanding.
Capture probabilities, temporary emigration, and survival.-In many mammal species, including some communities of a closely related species, the Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphin (T. aduncus), females tend to remain with their natal groups, whereas males are more likely disperse or to travel longer distances (Möller and Beheregaray 2004) . The MR modeling reported herein, however, revealed that group had a nonsignificant effect on both temporary emigration and capture probabilities, which would be expected in case of a substantial variation in habitat preferences and dispersal between sexes or life stages. This, together with the high resighting rates of individuals within and between sampling periods demonstrate marked fidelity to the study area and the importance of the PLE and surrounding areas for this bottlenose dolphin community.
The overall apparent adult survival rate estimated herein (0.93; 95% CI: 0.89-0.95) was similar to those reported for other wild coastal communities of bottlenose dolphins (e.g., Sarasota Bay, United States of America [0.96 ± 0.01 SD] by Wells and Scott 1990, in Doubtful Sound, New Zealand [0.94, 95% CI: 0.92-0.95] by Currey et al. 2008 , and at the nearby community of Laguna, southern Brazil [0.92, by Daura-Jorge et al. 2013) . Differences in survival estimates are likely to reflect differences in ecological characteristics of the study sites (Currey et al. 2008) . Variations could also be due to unevenly sampled ages to derive adult survival, and/or different levels of human-induced impacts (Silva et al. 2009 ).
One of the important features of this study was the ability to estimate sex-(for adults only) and age-specific (adults and juveniles) apparent survival rates. These stratified estimates represent an advance for understanding processes shaping the dynamics of a bottlenose dolphin community. Models with group effect were strongly supported, from which constant apparent survival rates for juveniles (0.83, adult males (0.88, , and females (0.97, 95% CI: 0.91-0.99) were estimated. Life history strategy should be considered as a potential source of intraspecific disparate survival rates. Bottlenose dolphins from the PLE are known to be sexually dimorphic, with males reaching larger sizes than females (Fruet et al. 2012) . In sexually dimorphic species with a polygynous mating system, survival is expected to vary by sex due to differential energy investment in growth and reproduction (i.e., male aggressive behavior towards other conspecifics for mating access might constrain male survival-e.g., Ralls et al. 1980; Promislow 1992; Read et al. 1993 ). In the case of juveniles, we have no evidence that this stage class is subject to different force of natural mortality compared to adults. Predation, for which juveniles could be more susceptible, seems not to be an important source of mortality for this community (Fruet et al. 2012) . Neither systematic or nonsystematic long-term photo-identification surveys have detected any dolphin with scars that would indicate attempt of predation.
Sex and life stage biases in by-catch mortality are certainly an important factor influencing apparent survival estimates for the PLE bottlenose community. Analysis of a dataset consisting of carcasses recovered during systematic beach surveys carried out between 1974 and 2006 in this region has shown that mortality of bottlenose dolphins near PLE was relatively high for immature and adult males (Fruet et al. 2012 ). This mortality pattern corroborates the apparent survival estimates in this study and likely relates to the skewed female sex ratio of live adult dolphins during the present study (approximately 1 male:2 females-see also Fruet et al. 2014) . Similar skewed female sex ratio was found for Sarasota bottlenose dolphins (Wells et al. 1987) .
The lower vulnerability of females to entanglement in our study area has yet to be determined. Fishing net densities were higher in the coastal areas adjacent to the entrance of the PLE (Di Tullio 2009) and the sex ratio of biopsied dolphins (marked and unmarked individuals) inside the estuary was skewed towards females- Fruet et al. 2014) . In contrast, both juvenile and adult male bottlenose dolphins might have larger home ranges (e.g., Wells et al. 1987; Scott et al. 1990; Quintana-Rizzo and Wells 2001 ) that might also increase susceptibility to fatal interactions with fisheries. In addition, the inexperience of juveniles may enhance chances of entanglement. Several studies have reported high juvenile bottlenose dolphin mortality associated with human interactions such as fisheries and boat strikes (Wells et al. 1987; Hersh et al. 1990; Wells and Scott 1997; Stolen and Barlow 2003) . Therefore, overlap between the distribution of fishing nets and female bottlenose dolphins was probably lower compared to adult males and juveniles. Differentiating nonnatural (by-catch) from natural mortality would allow for explicitly testing a wide range of biological hypotheses for these differences in survival rates. Individual genetic tagging of marked individuals (i.e., double tagging-e.g., Carrol et al. 2011 ) offers a promising alternative to verify whether or not stranded carcasses of by-caught dolphins belonged to the marked population, once the recognition of natural marks in the dorsal fin is often impaired due to carcass condition.
Abundance estimates and trends.-The abundance estimates were highly precise and confirmed the small size of the PLE dolphin community found in previous studies (Dalla Rosa 1999; Fruet et al. 2011) . Communities of bottlenose dolphins associated with coastal, protected habitats, such as estuaries and river mouths, are generally small and residents or semiresidents (e.g., Wells and Scott 1990; Currey et al. 2007 ), but they tend to increase in numbers and range when inhabiting primarily open coasts (e.g., Defran and Weller 1999; Gubbins et al. 2003 ). In southern Brazil and Uruguay, small communities of bottlenose dolphins < 90 individuals seem to be common in both relatively protected habitat and open coast (Fruet et al. in press) .
As in a large number of populations of long-lived vertebrates (Caughley and Sinclair 1994) , the annual rate of increase fluctuated only slightly over this long-term study, with no obvious changes in population size. Observed shifts in total abundance were closely associated with number of recruits to, and disappearances from, the marked population between primary periods. Lowest and highest abundance estimates were obtained immediately following high and low annual mortality rates during summer months, respectively. Records from stranding carcasses systematically collected along the surveyed area during 2005-2012 also corroborated the observed inverse relationship between mortality and abundance. These findings suggest that fluctuations in total abundance were not only due to sampling variation (or movement in and out of the study area), but also to nonnatural mortality that is possibly affecting the dynamics of this dolphin community. In addition, when mortality rates were low, abundance estimates increased, suggesting that PLE community may have a solid resilience under its current age and sex structure.
The abundance estimates and associated precision were similar to a previous MR study carried out with the PLE dolphin community in 1998 (N T = 83 [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] ; M th model- Dalla Rosa 1999 ). This suggests a stable community over the last 15 years, and that the Patos Lagoon Estuary still provides a healthy ecosystem for bottlenose dolphins even in the face of substantial ecological changes as a result of overfishing and habitat degradation (Moraes et al. 2012) . Given the importance of mature females for reproduction and population viability, the high estimated survival rate of this component was probably the main factor buffering against the effects of nonnatural mortality in the dynamics of this dolphin community. Alternatively, this dolphin community could be going through a very slow process of decline, which may require a longer data set, or increased effort, to detect significant changes in abundance with high statistical power.
Future research.-Viability of small demographically independent units is naturally constrained due to environmental and demographic stochastic factors (Caswell 2001) and can be seriously jeopardized if survival is reduced by nonnatural factors, such as by-catch or catastrophic disease epidemics. The long-term monitoring of PLE bottlenose dolphin community is particularly important because the Brazilian government has recently approved a fishing closure area in the southern portion of the PLE and adjacent marine coast. This closure, which includes the core area used by this dolphin community, was specifically designed for banning gillnets in places of high overlap between dolphins and fisheries (Di Tullio 2009). Thus, the continued monitoring of PLE dolphins in future years will provide data for quantifying and assessing the effectiveness of this conservation measure. This long-term monitoring will also increase the likelihood of detecting trends in abundance and thus allowing for an understanding of how this dolphin community may respond to environmental stress. Other demographic parameters, such as age at first reproduction, fecundity, calf survival, and longevity should be prioritized in future research.
These parameters are relevant for building age-structured population models to describe the dynamics of this community and assessing its viability in the face of current and future human impacts and environmental change.
